K9-W8 SCALES

Shor-Line’s K9-W8 Scale, available two ways

We’ve made the K9-W8 Scale you love even better with new load cell technology and new combination of materials that delivers incredible accuracy and the ability to withstand years of use.

K9-W8 Scale, Display with Operation Keys

Features:

• Four ultra low profile load cells at each corner provide accurate and repeatable weights in pounds and or kilograms.
• Large, easy to see backlit LCD screen with ¾” high numbers.
• Tare, recall, lbs/kg, light and free/lock features and quick, on-screen weight calibration.
• Gray, ribbed, non-skid mat provides solid patient footing.
• Post display is powder-coated dark gray and stands 37” high. Slide the slim base under the scale or move it within 4” of the scale.
• Specs: 22 ½”W x 44 ½”L x 3”H.
• Comes with 6’ power cord. 10’ data cord extension available.

K9-W8 Scale, Remote Display

Features:

• The remote control unit allows a person to weigh the animal in one area, and another person can view a second display up to 30’ away from the weighing platform.
• This unit has the same features as Post Mount or Wall Mount K9-W8 scale but includes a second remote display.
• Second remote display is for viewing only, it does not have operating keys.
• Remote display works best when there is clear sightline or path from the platform.
• Specs: 22 ½”W x 44 ½”L x 3”H.
• Comes with a 6’ power cord. 10’ data cord and extension available.
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